
Race report – Everglades Ultras 25K, January 21, 2012 
 

And now for something completely different! After the Disney experience – huge crowds, lots 
of entertainment, theme parks – the Everglades Ultra event was about as polar-opposite as you 
could get.  
 
I had had my eye on this inaugural race for several months, but didn’t commit to it until after 
Goofy. I wasn’t sure if it would be too soon after that race, plus it was only a week before 
Miami. But, since I felt perfectly fine (and there was a last minute sale on the entry fee!), I 
decided to take the plunge. The race director is Bob Becker, who also organizes the other South 
Florida ultra running events that I have done. So I knew it would be good race. 
 
The race was held at Fakahatchee Strand Preserve, which (as I learned yesterday) is the largest 
State park in Florida. We had passed this quiet park several times on the way to Everglades 
kayak launch spots, and never realized it was there. This offered an opportunity to explore the 
park. 
 
The race day weather was absolutely beautiful – dry, clear, temps ranging from upper 50’s to 
mid-70’s. Jeff and I left the house around 5 am to make the 7 am packet pick up time. Jeff 
brought his kayak, planning to meet up with Jose and embark on a short kayak excursion while I 
ran. We arrived just a little before dawn and quickly checked in. Race Central was in a tent next 
to a mist-covered lake. 
 

  
 
The 50 mile racers had started at 6 am, and we watched the 50K races go off at 7 am. My race 
was slated to begin at 8:30 am. The 30 or so runners clustered for the pre-race briefing. We had 
been issued a whistle, in case of wildlife encounters – the tweet would either encourage the 
animal to move or summon help, whichever seemed most appropriate!  The primary potential 
hazard apparently was poison ivy (Leaves of 3, let it be ….). We were briefed on trail conditions 
and aid station locations, approximately every 4-5 miles. This was trail running – the real deal! 
 



  
Our race started about 4 miles up the road, so at 8 am they loaded us up into trams and carted 
us to the start area.  It was FREEZING. I had discarded my layers, the temp was in the mid-50’s, 
and we were sitting on cold and wet metal benches. BRRR.  The drive was pretty though! 

  
Finally we were dropped off at the start area (a wide spot in the road). At least we thought it 
was the start, until the race director drove up and told us that the start was actually about a 
half mile farther up. Trying to warm up my frozen toes and hands, I joined a group who chose to 
jog up to the spot as a warm up, rather than ride the tram. It felt really good to get moving, as I 
jogged along with my Motorola friend Victoriya (in the blue shirt). A few minutes later, we were 
at the correct wide spot in the road and ready to go. 

  
 



Because of the start location mix-up, we had a 2-minute delayed start. But no big deal – we 
were soon off and running. The race took place on old “trams” or raised railroad beds, left over 
from the days when the area was logged. The area is gridded with the trams, and some are 
maintained by the park service as roads and hiking trails. 

 
We quickly left the gravel road and turned onto 
a dirt tram. The surface was a little soft, and 
sometimes muddy.  But compared to pounding 
pavement, it was delightful. And as we spread 
out, I quickly found myself running nearly alone, 
enjoying the solitude. 
 
From the dirt tram area, we transitioned into 
the prairie area – acres of grassland. During the 
summer wet season, this area is flooded with 4 
inches of water. But at this time of year, it is a 
grassy plain. At times the “trail” appeared to be 

nothing more than a mowed area in the grass. 
 
The run was serene … I loved being on the trail, out in the wilderness, seemingly alone. It was 
just me and the grass and trees, the sound of insects buzzing and the cry of a hawk swooping 
overhead. Who needs an iPod with the symphony of nature surrounding you? It was just me 
and the whole wide world.  
 

  
 
The grassland extended for several miles, but finally I reached the end and turned right into a 
wooded area. This stretch had the most challenging footing with rocks and cypress “knees” 
buried in grass, vegetation and, sometimes, mud and puddles. I had to slow considerably during 
this section to safely navigate the hazards. Some parts were rather overgrown, and I was very 
glad I wore long tights and long sleeves to protect from the brambles and bushes. Some of the 
runners finished with “war wounds” from this section, but I escaped unscathed.  



  
 
This section was called “mud tram” and it lived up to its name as I increasingly encountered low 
spots with standing water. The trail was essentially a high spot through wetlands on either side 
of the trail, so the amount of land available to navigate around the puddles was limited. Finally, 
toward the end of the tram, there were several stretches of water that simply could not be 
avoided, but had to be waded. Yikes!  Knee-deep chilly water! After the initial shock, though, it 
felt kind of good! Of course then you need to get OUT of the water, and it was splosh, splosh 
for a mile or so until the water (mostly) squeezed out of my trail runners. 
 
At the end of mud tram, the course turned right again, back onto the gravel road which would 
take us to the finish line. Aid stations were positioned at several points through the course, 
offering water and snacks. I always appreciate the volunteers. The volunteers sit out there in 
the woods all day, springing into action as we approach to give us anything we need. They 
encourage and support us – we wouldn’t have a race without them! 
 

  
 
I had sent a drop bag to the aid station after the muddy section with dry socks and shoes, so I 
would have the option to change. But, when I got to that point, my shoes felt OK so I decided to 
just press on. The runners had spread out very quickly from the start, so during most of the run 
I was pretty much by myself – I passed one girl on the rocky trail section and another girl passed 
me in the muddy section. She was just a little ahead going into that aid station and sat down to 



change her shoes, so I figured I’d pass her and try to get a little ahead. This WAS a race, after 
all!  
 
That last 6 or 7 miles on the road seemed to go on for a very long time. It was one of the active 
park roads, and the periodic passing vehicles would throw up a cloud of dust. I did pass one 
large white heron that was serenely indifferent to my passing-by. 
 

  
 
The final stretch was hot, dusty and long. I was getting tired (and hot) and took more walk 
breaks. Before long, the girl from the aid station caught me again. We jogged together for a 
while, and then I let her pull forward. I probably could have caught and passed her again, but, 
frankly I didn’t want to work all that hard.  
 
In road races, the distance is measured with exacting correctness. With trail and ultra races I’ve 
learned that race distances are … sort of approximate. As 15.5 miles came and went, I still 
didn’t see the finish line. But, finally, around 16 miles, I finally hit the turn and last small stretch 
before the finish line, and I was done! My finish time was 3 hours and 35 minutes. 
 
The girl I let pass me was, of course, in my age group. She came in first in our age group, 
beating me by 30 seconds. Darn. I went up to her afterward and congratulated her. She did 
deserve it – she chased me down and passed me after her pit stop. She is a relatively new 
runner, and winning was a tremendous motivator for her. She said she felt as though she 
should share the award, that I had motivated her and pulled her along the race by leading most 
of the way. As awards, she received a native wood walking stick (what would I do with that?) 
and a cool running headband. She didn’t wear headbands, so she offered it to me, and I was 
happy to accept it. We were both completely satisfied and happy with the outcome! 
 
Viktoriya placed first in her age group – woo hoo! She finished nearly a half hour ahead of me. 
 
After the finish, I refueled and changed clothes, and Jeff & Jose returned shortly thereafter. We 
had to hang around for several hours waiting for my drop bag (which I never even used!) to be 
returned from the aid station. It was drag having to wait, but there were refreshments and 



people to talk to, and we cheered on finishers as they arrived. The first 50 miler finished while 
we were waiting; now THOSE guys ARE crazy! It does attract a special breed. 
 
Overall, the race was highly enjoyable. The weather was perfect and the scenery was beautiful. 
For a “first” event, it was reasonably well organized, a couple of bobbles, but nothing major. 
And, despite the medal’s advertising to the contrary, I did not see any ‘gators with or without 
running shoes! 
 

 


